Activity 1: Make your own Paper Tube Puppets

Materials:
Empty Toilet Paper Rolls (or an empty paper towel roll cut down to size)
Scissors
Glue Stick
Markers and Crayons
Small Scraps of Colored Paper

Activity 2: Make your own Animal Mask

Materials:
Large Empty Food Box (like a frozen pizza or cereal box)
Scissors
Stapler
Crayons (or whatever you have to color with!)
Pencil or Marker
Scrap piece of string, yarn or elastic
Activity 3:

Make your own Chatty Monster Hand Puppet

Materials:
Empty Cereal Box
Construction Paper- 1 full sheet and some smaller scraps
Scissors
Pencil
Markers
Glue Stick
Tape

Activity 4:

Make your own Snake String Puppet

Materials:
2 full sheets of 9"x12" construction paper (any color!)
A small scrap of red paper
Scissors
Glue Stick
Marker String/Yarn (at least 3 feet long)
Ruler
Pencil